
17 February 2021  

 

President’s letter to board 

 

Hello All, 

In January, it was starting to look like we might have a pretty open winter, but February seems to 

have had other plans. The good news though is that it looks like we may have turned the corner 

in regard to Covid. Now that we have entered into phase two, perhaps we can at least resume our 

planning for in-person meetings and events. With this said, a couple of items that we can now 

discuss are: 

 

1. Our mini board retreat, originally schedule for last May and titled as a “Board tune up and a 

board skills retreat”, can now be rescheduled. As you may recall this was originally scheduled as 

a 6-8 hour mini retreat on a Saturday that would train board members as to their responsibilities, 

how to interact more efficiently and as well set the direction for the future of the WCHS. Last 

fall we decided that this was still a priority and we paid a $500 retainer to Kari at Excite 

consulting for rescheduling sometime in 2021 when Covid protocols would allow. I have been in 

contact with Kari and she is proposing the following dates, June 5th, 12th, 19th or 26th. Please 

check your calendars and be ready to try and select the best date for maximum 

attendance.                         (next) 

 

2. We need to fill two open board positions. We have a couple of potential candidates but would 

still like you to suggest others that may be interested especially from outlying areas.        (and 

lastly) 

 

3. I’d like to start the discussion of ways we can reach out to the towns of Malden and Pine City 

and see how we may help them rebuild their historical history lost due to the 2020 fire. We have 

many resources to help them as they rebuild their towns’ historical footprint so let’s start the 

discussion Wednesday night. 

 

As always, please let me know if you will be unable to join us on Zoom Wednesday night at 

7:00.   Hope to see/hear from you then.   Greg 

 

Report from the Archive 

02/15/2021 

 

Closed to Public, regular posted hours Wednesdays, 10:00 AM through noon. As statewide 

restrictions Recovery Plan: state that we will stay in phase one until at least February 13, 2021. 

 

With Recovery Plan being changed to Phase 2 on February 14, we will allow visits to our facility 

up to 25% capacity as per recommendations stated on page 4 & 5 

at: https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/HealthyWashington.pdf 

 

Staff have been present throughout working the following: 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/HealthyWashington.pdf


 

Organizing and indexing loose general paper items. 

 

Collating and cataloging donated collections and entering data into PastPerfect. 

 

Accomplishing online requests, research and responses, four or five requests made of us this 

month. 

 

Artifact Room items relocated to Colfax Mercantile building have approx. 7 months remaining 

on 12 month offer to stay at current site. 

 

New volunteer started February 9th, learning/ working the job of registrar/recorder who assigns 

donor ID numbers, assigns a number and description to each item, marks each with its ID 

number, and enters all this information into our database, PastPerfect. The task does currently 

require spending some time in both Pullman and Colfax. Thus, task would involve about a 2-4 

hour a month commitment, set on but her own times. 

 

Lost Apple Project Committee report, February 15, 2021: 

January has been all about the pre-sale of grafting wood and trees. As of February 15, 2021 we 

have sold over 300 grafting scions (sticks) and over 100 trees. Most of the wood was gathered 

from the original trees in counties all over eastern WA and Idaho. 

In March we will be mailing the scions to purchasers. 

We look forward to receiving a final report from the apple identification experts by around 

March 1st. We already know at least a few apples have been re-discovered from last fall’s 

harvest. 

 

Dave Benscoter 

 

 

DEPOT REPORT FOR February 2021 – from Linda Hackbarth 

 

 

• Meeting with Design West Architects to plan steps/procedures for summer plans to 

utilize Heritage Grant and donor funds – determine members of implementation team. 

• Added a construction management expert to implementation team. 

• Consulted with Cheney Depot board about grant aspects/implementation. 

• Participated in state-wide Heritage Capitol Coalition Zoom meeting with legislators. 

• Granted permission for Three Forks Bike Shop to paint a bike practice “trail” in the 

parking lot after consultation with HUB insurance underwriters. 

• Planning donor thank you postcards and new Community Update ad. 



• Collected series of drone stills and motion files from volunteer drone “pilot” to be used to 

produce short promotional video. Also collected several photos of Palouse scenes from 

local photographers for same purpose. 

 

                                 

  

WCHS Board Report:  Perkins House     

Perkins House is closed until March 1st, 2021 but the volunteers have been cleaning the House 

interior and getting ready for tours.  Two scheduled tours are happening in February, including 

one student film crew from WSU. 

Capital Projects - Foundation Repair work has begun and we are happy that the outside 

temperatures are so cold (less damage to lawn with heavy equipment and foot traffic.)  

Yard Improvements – Our Outreach Coordinator Jill Gfeller has been working and planning 

with Alex McGregor and family on upgrading the small Rose garden in honor of his 

mother.  The family is arranging a low maintenance iron trellis to replace our wooden one 

(which dry rots regularly).  And they have chosen replacement roses to be planted in the space 

this spring. 

Ice Cream Social/Railroad Days:  The Ice Cream Social has been cancelled for this year. 

However, tentative plans for an “outdoors only” event are being made:  RAILROAD DAYS AT 

PERKINS HOUSE – June 20th.   Our local RR speeders group hopes to provide speeder rides as 

our fundraiser (depends again on COVID status). A final determination will be made by end of 

March whether this event can go ahead or must be cancelled.   

Window Display on Main Street: We have provided period dress/mannequin and a few 

antiques for a window display in the former Gazette building. This will advertise tours at Perkins 

House. Kim Nugym, building owner, is very supportive of Perkins House. 



New Volunteer: We have a new volunteer, Caroline, for Perkins House.  She works full time, so 

her role is limited but we welcome her.  Jill has fitted her with a replica vintage dress which is 

stunning!  

 

      Submitted by Nancy Rothwell 

 

Directors Report - Val 

*Met with Alex to discuss an online donor/collections software that may work for us. We are 

looking into Catalog It. Latah County gave us the information. Past Perfect online is very 

expensive because we would need our own server, new computers and everyone would need a 

license at each location. We also need to make sure that if we switch programs that our 

information in Pastperfect can be transferred to the new program. “Catalog It” does give this 

option and it is web based.  

*Ed, Alex and I met to talk about the new volunteer who will be processing our artifacts and 

collections when they come in. Lindsey McCall is from the Palouse area. When an item is 

donated we will get the physical item to her with a pink accession sheet. She will assign a 

number and place the number on the item. Then the item will go to the proper location or to the 

Artifacts room. Alex and Val will work together to get the items to the Archive.  

* I have been keeping Ed and Alex busy with requests for information. Lots of people have been 

emailing us and asking us to look up information about families and past businesses and 

locations in different towns.  

*I will work from home or at the upstairs in the Mercantile until the construction is complete. It 

gets a bit loud and dusty in the Perkins House with all the construction going on.  

 


